Wamuran CTR 27 August 2017 Ride Report and Scores
After a weekend of track marking, confirming judges and pencillers, re-doing rider list
and shopping for lunch supplies all was ready for the Wamuran CTR.
Riders from Kingaroy and the Gold Coast as well as some local riders arrived for the
Wamuran CTR on Saturday afternoon. Michelle and Shannon from the Horse
Health Team rode the track on Saturday morning to check all the markers were still
in place.
Being able to put 11 horses through Horse Health on Saturday afternoon made
Sunday morning a little less frantic. 45 riders nominated for the Wamuran CTR but
unfortunately for various reasons 13 riders had to withdraw before the ride.
32 riders rode out on Sunday morning in beautiful weather to enjoy a fabulous track
in native forest. The majority of the judge points were natural, making use of what
was in the forestry. Listening to the judges' instructions was a must.
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped make the day such a success and
congratulations to all the riders, hope you enjoyed the ride. Thanks also to the
SCATER Committee members for their support with organising the CTR.
This is the first CTR I can recall three riders receiving the same score and having to
go back to the Horse Health results and finally the horse with the lowest heart rate at
the end of the ride to decide the winner of the Novice category. In the Teams event
two teams had the same score so again the Horse Health results were used to
determine second and third placings. The completion prize was a halter in SCATER
red. We would like to thank all the riders for leaving our property clean and tidy.
Hope to see you all at the Mooloolah CTR.
Debbie and Brendan
Ride Co-ordinators
Wamuran CTR 2017

Wamuran CTR Placegetters and Scores
Junior
1st - Jemeira Knight 393

Novice (Horse Health results determined placings)
1st - Tracey Glavas 458
2nd - Phillippa Smith 458
3rd - Jen Hirst 458
Subsequent scores: 451, 444, 428, 420, 395

Open
1st - Carmel Penny 459
2nd - Kim Hoolihan 457
3rd - Kate Taylor 454
Subsequent scores: 453, 426, 377, 479 (VO)

Teams (Horse Health results determined 2nd and 3rd place)
1st - Michele Blanch , Norman Cooper 458
2nd - Julie Massoni, Mary Leuchter 444
3rd - Sophie Gregory, Tealeah Bell 444
Subsequent scores: 439, 435.5, 429, 424, 410.5

